PRACTICE
GRAMMAR
Limba engleză
Nivel A1 - B2

EXERCIŢII (nivel A1/A2)
a. Pune cuvintele de mai jos în ordinea corectă:
> Leah / Hi, / I’m. new / Are / student / a / you?
________________________________________
> am / Yes, / I / ’m / I / Luca.
________________________________________
> you / are / from, / Where / Luca?
________________________________________
> I / Genova / ’m / from.
________________________________________
> from / So , / are / Italy / you!
________________________________________
> Yes / am / I.
________________________________________
> Hello . / you / Li Mei / Are?

________________________________________

> am / Yes, / I. to / Nice / you / meet.
________________________________________
> meet / Nice / you, / too / to / ’m / O’Brien / I / Mrs.
________________________________________
> you / O’Brien / the USA, / Are / Mrs / from?
________________________________________
> from / ’m / No , / Ireland / I / from / you / Are / China?
________________________________________
> I / Yes , / am.
________________________________________

b. Completează spaţiile de mai jos:

A: Where ................?
B: ............... from London.
A : .................... late?
B: No, ............ not. You’re early.

A: .................. in a restaurant?
B: No, I ............. in a cafe.
A:................................. ?
B: I’m from Sydney, Australia.
c. Creează propoziţii după primul exemplu:
A : Hello! Olivier / there / please?

Hello! Is Olivier there please?
B: Olivier / not / here, / right now.
He / on holiday.
________________________________________
A : he / in Spain?
________________________________________
B : Yes, / he. He / in Madrid.
________________________________________
C: Hello, Sasha. Hi, Nicolas! This /
Luisa. She / a computer engineer.
________________________________________

D: Hi, Luisa.
________________________________________
C: Sasha / an actor and Nicolas /
singer
________________________________________
D: No, I / a singer. Nicolas / not / an actor or a singer. He /
businessman.
________________________________________

d. Elimină cuvântul în plus:

> Harry and Denise is are brother and sister.
> We not are not very happy about this.
> Are they are both in the same class?
> They’re an English teachers.
> Are you are very good singers!

e. Completează propoziţiile de mai jos folosind
cuvintele din paranteze, după exemplul de mai jos:

> Sorry, we aren’t at home right now. (we)
> __________ in the restaurant business. (they)
> __________ from India or Indonesia? (Tariq?)
> ______ in Room 3. ______ in Room 4. (you, you)
> No, the correct answer _________. (‘12’)
> ________ and Aisha mother and daughter? (you?)
> _________ at the right address? (I?)
> ___________ here on holiday. (we)
f. Încercuieşte varianta corectă:
I’m Julia and this is my brother, Rolando.
______ parents are Federico and Yolanda.
a)Their

b) Your

c) Our

My friend, Marco, is a great musician.
______ music is fantastic.
a)He’s

b) His

c) Her

‘Hi, I’m Jamie. What’s ______ name?’
‘Sven. Nice to meet you.’
a)my

b) your

c) you’re

These houses are lovely and ______ near the beach, too.
a)their

b) they’re

c) there

Meiling is in the UK but ______ family is in China.
a)her

b) their

c) she’s

These young people are in a pop band.
______ names are Anton, Sigi and Hanna.
a)Their

b) Our

c) There

g. Foloseşte adjectivul posesiv corect:

> Is this the new chef? What’s her name? (she)
> Here we are. ____ house is right there. (I)
> I’m alone in ____ flat. There’s no one here. (they)

> Where’s ____ car? (you)
> ____ family is from Canada. (we)

> This is the wrong phone. ____ phone is black. (he)
h. Uneşte propoziţiile:
1 It’s cold out here!

a) You’re right! Let’s go to bed.

2 I’m bored. Any ideas?

b) Me, too. Let’s have a drink.

3 It’s very late.

c) Let’s play a fun game.

4 We’re tired.

d) Let’s go to the beach.

5 I’m thirsty.

e) Let’s go inside the house.

6 It’s very hot today!

f) Let’s have a break.

i. Completează spaţiile:

A: I’m hungry.
B: __________________ (go / pizza)
A: It’s time for bed!
B: __________________(no / play)
A: Mmm! Chocolate!
B: __________________(not / before dinner)
A: I’m really tired!
B: __________________(yes / break)
A: I’m thirsty.
B: __________________(yes / coffee)
A: Is this a good restaurant?
B: __________________(no / not eat here)

j. Completează propoziţiile cu is sau are:
> Those ____ the new books.
> ____ that your desk?
> This ____ n’t my coat.
> ____ these seats free?
> That ____ our old school, over there.
> These ____ n’t the right keys.
> Those ____ n’t dictionaries.
> This ____ my business card.

k. Subliniază răspunsul potrivit:
A: Let’s go to the cinema.
B: Good idea. / No, it isn’t.
A: I’m thirsty.
B: Yes, please. / Me, too.
A: Let’s go outside.
B: No, I don’t. / OK, where?

l. Subliniază forma corectă:

> That’s/Those are a very funny hat!
> Is this/Are these shoes OK for a walk?
> That is/Those are her glasses.
> This is/These are my friends, Darek and Pavel.
> Is this/Are these the photos from your holiday?
> Is that/Are those cat Persian?
> This isn’t/These aren’t his business card.
> Is that/Are those boxes heavy?
> That isn’t/Those aren’t the right keys!
> This is/Those are a 100-year-old clock

m. Completează propoziţiile cu is sau are şi that,
these sau those:
A: What’s this?
B: It’s a watch.
A: What ______ ?
B: They’re apples.
A: What ______?
B: It’s an MP3 player.
A: What ______?
B: They’re keys.

n. Completează cu forma posesivă a cuvântului din
paranteze:
> You have your _____ eyes. (mother)
> This is my _____ T-shirt. (friend)
> ‘Hi, I’m _____ dad.’ (Maria and Irene)
> Black is _____ favourite colour. (Charles)
> Is _____ family with him? (Olivier)
> Where’s _____ jacket? (Petra)

EXERCIŢII (nivel B1/B2)
a. Completează dialogul de mai jos cu forma
corectă a verbelor din paranteză:

A: I didn’t have (not/have) a good day yesterday.
B: Really? I _____ (have) a fantastic day.
A: The weather _____ (not be) good.
B: The weather here _____(be) great.
A: I _____(not/meet) my friends.
B: I _____(meet) Sandro and Carla.
A: I _____(not/eat) out.
B: I _____ (eat) out.
A: I _____ (not/have) any fun.
B: We _____ (have) a lot of fun!
A: And _____ (not/finish) the homework either!
B: Hmm. I _____ (finish) mine last night.

b. Uneşte propoziţiile care se potrivesc:
1 Did you have a good weekend?
2 This is my brother, Tom.
3 Nice to meet you.
4 So, where exactly do you live?
5 Let’s keep in touch.
6 What do you do?

a) Right in the centre of town, opposite
the old museum.
b) I’m in advertising.
c) Nice to meet you, Tom.
d) Nice to meet you, too.
e) Yes, I’ll email you next week.
f) Yes, brilliant thanks.

c. Numerotează propoziţiile de mai jos de la 1 la 10,
în ordinea corectă:
a) Hi. Are you Tom’s friend? 1
b) So, what do you do Marco?
c) Yes, I am. We went to the same university. I’m Sue, by the way!
d) Hi Sue. I’m Marco.
e) I’m in the travel industry.
f) Downtown. In the Max building.
g) I’d love a coffee. We’ve got a lot to talk about!
h) I don’t believe it! I work there too! Which floor?
i) Really? I am too! Where exactly do you work?
j) The third. Hey, would you like a drink?

d. Corectează greşelile de mai jos:
1 She emailled last week.
2 How much people were there?
3 Nice day, is it?
4 They marryed last year.
5 What time did you le ?
6 They didn’t began on time.
7 What of these do you want?
8 How age is she?
9 What you do?
10 We didn’t had enough time.

e. Potriveşte cuvintele cu procentele:
1 rarely

a) 100%

2 usually

b) 0%

3 never

c) 50%

4 always

d) 80%

5 sometimes

e) 10%

f. Încercuieşte propoziţia corectă de mai jos:

> a) We never go to the theatre.
b) Never we go to the theatre.
> a) I am late for usually school.
b) I am usually late for school.
> a) They call me late at night always.
b) They always call me late at night.
> a) She rarely eats red meat.
b) She eats rarely red meat.
> a) He never has problems with customers.
b) He has problems with customers never

g. Subliniază varianta corectă:
1 We’re having/We have dinner with friends tonight.
2 Do you go/Are you going to the cinema on Saturday?
3 I’m not seeing/I don’t see Tom tonight.
4 We playing/We’re playing tennis this afternoon.
5 Is she writing/Does she write her essay?
6 I’m going to study/I’m study dentistry in the future.
7 You’re not stay/You’re not staying out late tonight!
8 I’m not going to study/I’m not study this weekend

h. Găseşte greşelile şi înlocuieşte-le cu varianta corectă:
1 We aren’t go out tonight.
2 What are you going do?
3 We’re visit the Louvre on Saturday.
4 They’re take the 10.30 train.
5 I not meeting them until tomorrow.
6 He’s is having a snack before the show.

i. Completează spaţiile libere folosind timpul
precizat în paranteze:
A: Where are you going next summer? (present continuous)
B: We’re going to Spain.
A: How __________________ there? (present continuous)
B: We’re getting the train.
A: ____________________? (present continuous)
B: No, we’re not staying in a hotel this time.
A: Where ___________________? (present continuous)
B: We’re renting an apartment.
A: What ____________________? ( be going to)
B: We’re going to visit all the art galleries?
A: What ________________________? ( be going to)
B: Tom’s going to learn Spanish.
A: How long _________________? (present continuous)
B: We’re going to stay for a month!

j. Jack vorbeşte la telefon cu Rob. Subliniază variantele
corecte pentru a completa conversaţia:
Jack: Hello, Jack talking/speaking.
Rob: Hi Jack, it’s/I’m Rob.
Jack: Hi Rob! How are you?
Rob: I’m well thanks. I have some exciting news! We go/’re going to
Tanzania next year. We help/’re going to help build a school there.
I fly/’m flying out in July and Lucy is join/joining me in August.
We’re stay/ going to stay with a local family, which should be really interesting.

Jack: Oh wow, that sounds great. Who organised/did organise it?
Rob: A travel company which arranges voluntary work, they organise
everything! We’re going to spend/spending four weeks with a family,
then we’re going to travel/travelling to a different town, and stay with
a different family. It’s a brilliant scheme!

Jack: That sounds great! Who told/did tell you about the organisation?
Rob: Dave – he went to Tanzania last year. Jack I’m going to ask/asking
Jane if she wants to do something similar with me next year.

Rob: Sorry, I didn’t catch/receive that. Can you speak high/up please?
Jack: Yes - perhaps Jane and I can do something similar next year.
Rob: Jane? Oh no, it’s not a good idea to ask Jane – she hates travelling!

k. Completează spaţiile folosind Present Simple sau
Present Perfect pentru verbele din paranteze:
What__________(be) your holiday like last year? _________
(you / sit) on the beach and feel bored? Are you looking for
some excitement? ________(you / ever / wonder) what it is
like to sail around the Caribbean on a luxury yacht? Last year,
340 couples and families ________(sail) around the Caribbean
on one of our yachts and they ________ (love) it! Why don’t
you come and sail with us? Paul from Cornwall ________
(book) his holiday with us, and he says, ‘I ________ (never /
be) to the Caribbean and I ________(never / sail) before. This
holiday is perfect because I can go somewhere new
and learn a new skill at the same time.’ Do you agree with Paul?
_________(you / ever / try) sailing? What are you waiting for?
Book today and join Paul on the holiday of a lifetime.

l. Găseşte şi corectează greşelile:
A: Can I working flexible hours?
B: Yes, but you must to be in the office by 11 o’clock.
A: Do we have to wearing smart clothes?
B: Not really. But you mustn’t to wear jeans.
A: Can we to bring in our own sandwiches?
B: You can, but you don’t must to.
A: You can to eat in the office canteen.

m. Subliniază forma corectă:
1 I think you should to learn/learn another language.
2 You’re right/good.
3 Why we don’t/don’t we check out that new language school?
4 That’s a good idea/good thinking .
5 You shouldn’t/couldn’t only speak English.
6 I think you’re/you are being right.
7 I don’t think/not think it’s a good idea to learn by yourself.
8 I suppose yes/I suppose so .

RĂSPUNSURI [Nivel A1-A2]
a. Pune cuvintele de mai jos în ordinea corectă:
> Leah / Hi, / I’m. new / Are / student / a / you?

Hi, I'm Leah. Are you a new student?
> am / Yes, / I / ’m / I / Luca.

Yes, I am. I'm Luca.
> you / are / from, / Where / Luca?

Where are you from, Luca?
> I / Genova / ’m / from.

I'm from Genova.
> from / So , / are / Italy / you!

So, you are from Italy!
> Yes / am / I.

Yes I am.
> Hello . / you / Li Mei / Are?

Hello. Are you Li Mei?
> am / Yes, / I. to / Nice / you / meet.
Yes, I am. Nice to meet you.

> meet / Nice / you, / too / to / ’m / O’Brien / I / Mrs.

Nice to meet you too. I'm Mrs. O'Brien.
> you / O’Brien / the USA, / Are / Mrs / from?
Are you from USA, Mrs. O'Brien?
> from / ’m / No , / Ireland / I / from / you / Are / China?
No, I'm from Ireland. Are you from China?
> I / Yes , / am.

Yes, I am.

b. Completează spaţiile de mai jos:
A: Where are you from?
B: I'm from London.
A : Are you late?
B: No, I'm not. You’re early.
A: Are you in a restaurant?

B: No, I am in a cafe.
A: Where are you from?
B: I’m from Sydney, Australia.

c. Creează propoziţii după exemplul de mai jos:
A : Hello! Olivier / there / please?

Hello! Is Olivier there please?
B: Olivier / not / here, / right now.
He / on holiday.

Olivier is not here, right now. He is on holiday.
A : he / in Spain?

Is he in Spain?
B : Yes, / he. He / in Madrid.

Yes, he is. He's in Madrid.
C: Hello, Sasha. Hi, Nicolas! This / Luisa. She / a computer engineer.

Hello, Sasha. Hi, Nicolas! This is Luisa, She is a computer engineer.
D: Hi, Luisa.

Hi, Luisa. Nice to meet you.
C: Sasha / an actor and Nicolas / singer

Sasha is an actor and Nicolas is a singer.
D: No, I / a singer. Nicolas / not / an actor or a singer. He / businessman.

No, I am not a singer. Nicholas is not an actor or a singer.
He is a businessman.

d. Elimină cuvântul în plus:
> Harry and Denise is are brother and sister.
> We not are not very happy about this.
> Are they are both in the same class?
> They’re an English teachers.
> Are you are very good singers!

e. Completează propoziţiile de mai jos folosind
cuvintele din paranteze, după exemplul de mai jos:
> Sorry, we aren’t at home right now. (we)
> They are in the restaurant business. (they)
> Is Tariq from India or Indonesia? (Tariq?)
> You are in Room 3. You are in Room 4. (you, you)
> No, the correct answer is 12. (‘12’)
> Are you and Aisha mother and daughter? (you?)
> Am I at the right address? (I?)
> We are here on holiday. (we)

f. Încercuieşte varianta corectă:
I’m Julia and this is my brother, Rolando.
______ parents are Federico and Yolanda.

a)Their

b) Your

c) Our

My friend, Marco, is a great musician.

______ music is fantastic.
a)He’s

b) His

c) Her

‘Hi, I’m Jamie. What’s ______ name?’
‘Sven. Nice to meet you.’
a)my

b) your

c) you’re

These houses are lovely and ______ near the beach, too.
a)their

b) they’re

c) there

Meiling is in the UK but ______ family is in China.

a)her

b) their

c) she’s

These young people are in a pop band.
______ names are Anton, Sigi and Hanna.

a)Their

b) Our

c) There

g. Foloseşte adjectivul posesiv corect:
> Is this the new chef? What’s her name? (she)
> Here we are. My house is right there. (I)
> I’m alone in their flat. There’s no one here. (they)
> Where’s your car? (you)
> Our family is from Canada. (we)
> This is the wrong phone. His phone is black. (he)

h. Uneşte propoziţiile:

1 It’s cold out here! - e)
2 I’m bored. Any ideas? - c)
3 It’s very late. - a)
4 We’re tired. - f)
5 I’m thirsty. - b)
6 It’s very hot today! - d)

i. Completează spaţiile:
A: I’m hungry.
B: I will go get pizza. (go / pizza)
A: It’s time for bed!
B: Don't play anymore. (no / play)
A: Mmm! Chocolate!
B: Don't eat before dinner. (not / before dinner)
A: I’m really tired!
B: Yes, I will take a break. (yes / break)
A: I’m thirsty.
B: Yes, I will have a coffee. (yes / coffee)
A: Is this a good restaurant?
B: No, do not eat here. (no / not eat here)

j. Completează propoziţiile cu is sau are:
> Those are the new books.
> Is that your desk?
> This isn’t my coat.
> Are these seats free?
> That is our old school, over there.
> These aren’t the right keys.
> Those aren’t dictionaries.
> This is my business card.

k. Subliniază răspunsul corect:
A: Let’s go to the cinema.
B: Good idea. / No, it isn’t.
A: I’m thirsty.
B: Yes, please. / Me, too.
A: Let’s go outside.
B: No, I don’t. / OK, where?

l. Subliniază forma corectă:
> That’s/Those are a very funny hat!
> Is this/Are these shoes OK for a walk?
> That is/Those are her glasses.
> This is/These are my friends, Darek and Pavel.
> Is this/Are these the photos from your holiday?
> Is that/Are those cat Persian?
> This isn’t/These aren’t his business card.
> Is that/Are those boxes heavy?
> That isn’t/Those aren’t the right keys!
> This is/Those are a 100-year-old clock

m. Completează propoziţiile cu is sau are şi that,
these sau those:
A: What’s this?
B: It’s a watch.
A: What are those?
B: They’re apples.
A: What is this?
B: It’s an MP3 player.
A: What are these?
B: They’re keys.

n. Completează cu forma posesivă a cuvântului din
paranteze:
> You have your mother's eyes. (mother)
> This is my friend's T-shirt. (friend)
> ‘Hi, I’m Maria's and Irene's dad.’ (Maria and Irene)
> Black is Charles' favourite colour. (Charles)
> Is Olivier's family with him? (Olivier)
> Where’s Petra's jacket? (Petra)

RĂSPUNSURI (nivel B1/B2)
Completează dialogul de mai jos cu forma
corectă a verbelor din paranteză:

A: I didn’t have (not/have) a good day yesterday.
B: Really? had (have) a fantastic day.
A: The weather wasn't (not be) good.
B: The weather here was (be) great.
A: I didn't meet (not/meet) my friends.
B: I met (meet) Sandro and Carla.
A: I didn't eat (not/eat) out.
B: I ate (eat) out.
A: I didn't have (not/have) any fun.
B: We had (have) a lot of fun!
A: And didn't finish (not/finish) the homework either!
B: Hmm. I finished (finish) mine last night.

Uneşte propoziţiile care se potrivesc:
1 Did you have a good weekend? - f)
2 This is my brother, Tom. - c)
3 Nice to meet you. - d)
4 So, where exactly do you live? - a)
5 Let’s keep in touch. - e)
6 What do you do? - b)

Numerotează propoziţiile de mai jos de la 1 la 10, în
ordinea corectă:
a) Hi. Are you Tom’s friend? 1
b) So, what do you do Marco? 4
c) Yes, I am. We went to the same university. I’m Sue, by the way! 2
d) Hi Sue. I’m Marco. 3
e) I’m in the travel industry. 5
f) Downtown. In the Max building. 7
g) I’d love a coffee. We’ve got a lot to talk about! 10
h) I don’t believe it! I work there too! Which floor? 8
i) Really? I am too! Where exactly do you work? 6
j) The third. Hey, would you like a drink? 9

Corectează greşelile de mai jos:
1 She emailed last week.
2 How many people were there?
3 Nice day, isn't it?
4 They married last year.
5 At what time did you leave?
6 They didn’t begin on time.
7 Which of these do you want?
8 How old is she?
9 What do you do?
10 We didn’t have enough time.

Potriveşte cuvintele cu procentele:
1 rarely - e)
2 usually - d)
3 never - b)
4 always - a)
5 sometimes - c)

Încercuieşte propoziţia corectă de mai jos:
> a) We never go to the theatre.
b) Never we go to the theatre.
> a) I am late for usually school.

b) I am usually late for school.
> a) They call me late at night always.

b) They always call me late at night.
> a) She rarely eats red meat.
b) She eats rarely red meat.

> a) He never has problems with customers.
b) He has problems with customers never

Subliniază varianta corectă:
1 We’re having/We have dinner with friends tonight.
2 Do you go/Are you going to the cinema on Saturday?
3 I’m not seeing/I don’t see Tom tonight.
4 We playing/We’re playing tennis this afternoon.
5 Is she writing/Does she write her essay?
6 I’m going to study/I’m study dentistry in the future.
7 You’re not stay/You’re not staying out late tonight!
8 I’m not going to study/I’m not study this weekend

Găseşte greşelile şi înlocuieşte-le cu varianta corectă:
1 We don’t go out tonight.
2 What are you going to do?
3 We’re visiting the Louvre on Saturday.
4 They’re taking the 10.30 train.
5 I'm not meeting them until tomorrow.
6 He’s having a snack before the show.

Completează spaţiile libere folosind timpul precizat
în paranteze:
A: Where are you going next summer? (present continuous)
B: We’re going to Spain.
A: How are you getting there? (present continuous)
B: We’re getting the train.
A: Are you staying in a hotel? (present continuous)
B: No, we’re not staying in a hotel this time.
A: Where are you staying, then? (present continuous)
B: We’re renting an apartment.
A: What are you going to do? ( be going to)
B: We’re going to visit all the art galleries.
A: What is Tom going to do? ( be going to)
B: Tom’s going to learn Spanish.
A: How long are you staying there? (present continuous)
B: We’re going to stay for a month!

Jack vorbeşte la telefon cu Rob. Subliniază variantele
corecte pentru a completa conversaţia:
Jack: Hello, Jack talking/speaking.
Rob: Hi Jack, it’s/I’m Rob.
Jack: Hi Rob! How are you?
Rob: I’m well thanks. I have some exciting news! We go/’re going to
Tanzania next year. We help/’re going to help build a school there.
I fly/’m flying out in July and Lucy is join/joining me in August.
We’re stay/ going to stay with a local family, which should be really interesting.

Jack: Oh wow, that sounds great. Who organised/did organise it?
Rob: A travel company which arranges voluntary work, they organise
everything! We’re going to spend/spending four weeks with a family,
then we’re going to travel/travelling to a different town, and stay with
a different family. It’s a brilliant scheme!

Jack: That sounds great! Who told/did tell you about the organisation?
Rob: Dave – he went to Tanzania last year. Jack I’m going to ask/asking
Jane if she wants to do something similar with me next year.

Rob: Sorry, I didn’t catch/receive that. Can you speak high/up please?
Jack: Yes - perhaps Jane and I can do something similar next year.
Rob: Jane? Oh no, it’s not a good idea to ask Jane – she hates travelling!

Găseşte şi corectează greşelile:
A: Can I work flexible hours?
B: Yes, but you have to be in the office by 11 o’clock.
A: Do we have to wear smart clothes?
B: Not really. But you mustn’t wear jeans.
A: Can we bring our own sandwiches?
B: You can, but you don’t have to.
A: You can eat in the office canteen.

Subliniază forma corectă:
1 I think you should to learn/learn another language.
2 You’re right/good.
3 Why we don’t/don’t we check out that new language school?
4 That’s a good idea/good thinking .
5 You shouldn’t/couldn’t only speak English.
6 I think you’re/you are being right.
7 I don’t think/not think it’s a good idea to learn by yourself.
8 I suppose yes/I suppose so .

